Mermaids in Paradise: A Novel

Hilariously funny... . Lydia Millets novels
raise the bar for boldness.?Rene Steinke,
New York Times Book Review On the
grounds of a Caribbean island resort,
newlyweds Deb and Chip?our opinionated,
skeptical narrator and her cheerful jock
husband whos friendly to a fault?meet a
marine biologist who says shes sighted
mermaids in a coral reef. As the resorts
parent company swoops in to corner the
market on mythological creatures, the
couple joins forces with other adventurous
souls, including an exNavy SEAL with a
love of explosives and a hipster Tokyo VJ,
to save said mermaids from the Venture of
Marvels, which wants to turn their reef into
a theme park.Mermaids in Paradiseis Lydia
Millets funniest book yet, tempering the
sharp satire of her early career with the
empathy and subtlety of her more recent
novels and short stories. This is an
unforgettable, mesmerizing tale, darkly
comic on the surface and illuminating in its
depths.

: Mermaids in Paradise (Audible Audio Edition): Lydia Millet, KIRKUS calls her ninth novel, MERMAIDS IN
PARADISE one of six novels you mustBuy Mermaids in Paradise Reprint by Lydia Millet (ISBN: 9780393351729)
from Amazons Book Store. Everyday low prices and free delivery on eligible orders.Mermaids in Paradise is Lydia
Millets funniest book yet, tempering the sharp satire of her early career with the empathy and subtlety of her more recent
novels Mermaids in Paradise has an ample helping of this unusual MBA with a corner office and a house in Brentwood
who as the novel opens is Lydia Millets new novel, Mermaids in Paradise, is lighthearted yet, she says, roots into
deeper social matters.Editorial Reviews. Review. Millet, with her keen sense of the absurd, brings the book to a
surprising conclusion, and makes a point about corporate greed and: Mermaids in Paradise: A Novel (9780393351729)
by Lydia Millet and a great selection of similar New, Used and Collectible Books available - 55 min - Uploaded by
Chicago Humanities FestivalLydia Millet: Mermaids in Paradise The Pulitzer Prize finalist discusses her hilarious new
Buy Mermaids in Paradise - A Novel from Dymocks online BookStore. Find latest reader reviews and much more at
Dymocks. Hilariously funny. . . . Lydia Millets novels raise the bar for boldness.Rene Steinke, New York Times Book
Review On the grounds of a MERMAIDS IN PARADISE by Lydia Millet Deborah, the narrator of Millets smart and
funny novel, her ninth, is an LA woman whos snarky toMermaids in Paradise has 2614 ratings and 564 reviews. Maria
said: This book started out as a three-star book. It was humorous, and the writing style wa Existential questions simmer
at the core of Lydia Millets surprising novel, Mermaids in Paradise, a dark commentary dressed in beach novel
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